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_ABSTRACT
Instruction for students d.in the use of an

thei-r---resowrces-has- been neglected in engineering- education..-
Librarians can team- teach courses on-technical-writiijr-and
students'to the major information scurces.in their fields. They can
give presentationse-publish handbooks; bibliographies," and'

- pathfinders on library resources; and present audiovisual programs-,
_for library orientation. Engineering instructors and administrators-'
should realize thit library resources -are important; and that/
librarians. ere-willing to work with the'instructorzin developing
instructional programs to improve students' library skills.
Advantages of such instruction to students are: CO they can collect
background information more efficiently; and (2F they have the
opportunity Without undue dependence-on a instructor's guidance. A
list of 13 hints on conducting a literature -se rob; modified frok
University of Nebriska-at Omaha coursesto be ore universal, is
'attached. (Author/RP)
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InsIruCting engineering students in the:use . of.

\_
the libraries and their- resources has been a, riegle4ed

:.,

part Of engilneering education. Currently; libraries
v

-1. r
.0, .0 'i

. \ ,

. e. are- instituting_ _instrrtiOnelprograms to help .\ a,
i 4. '' ---------"- --;--- . --___ --_________

''- t \ , at,,
."' the students IIN-c-libisa-fres effiectivelFriT-11-1-s =pa

_
______

0

some hints to the engineciing' students condlibting- .

library searches.
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ngineering. education, library4use instruction
.

is probabl e of the most neglected .Instructors do
-- A.

s:

not bother to t h -students about the use of the library -...,

.Nbecause they belie it fit either trivi)ai or _the c.,
1

,

i -

students are expected to know without instraation. Many
...---- I .

librarians (and to some extent even the instructors) _know

that this is not always true. Students usually 'stumble

throUgh the library and are reluctant \to seek -out the

librarians to ask for assistance.-'ffhiS usually results in

a loss of studentS' time and much wasted effort. In. the
. .

.
- ..- . - ____ - _ _ --- ,_ _ ___------.4

_ same way a student needs training-in-the uselof laboratory
.

, ----
.

,-equipment, he, or she-;,needs training in the fficlent use
.

-of the librariese The more one knows about the resbureerfof

the libraries, the easier'it would be to manlipulatit them

.to suit a need.

J
.
O_ n, e way .for students to learn "to uselI

,

librariesr aries

is through cou7Ses-such as "technical writine. or,by doing
/

.term.papeks.
/
/By insisting on a good bibliography, and-by

.
.

1 -- ,

. ,

examining the manner in.which the student co*ectedthe
_

.,
- information in the library, faculty can make the students

.
I

aware of the vast amount of information accessible within

and without the library -and how to go about fihding
Rs

In conducting these courses, enginteririg educators
....,

7/ ahould call upon the often underutilized Source.- librarians.
...

: v
.

, .

Librarians, more than any one else, ate:aware,of the

students' lack of-libraryr4ise skills, the time wasted

.. \ :,. ..
,

,

\



by them in the-library because they are fully aware'
\,,

. ,

of the library's resources and the inferior Methods they

,-
use in/collecting information,. Librarians= are making :-

V
,

,- --
;

'every effort to make students and faculty aware of-
I,

this iiroblem.-

In many instances, librarians are.willing-to tlsam

teach; courses suchas rtechnicalkwriting! and introdu e

students to.major sources of informationin their fi lde

and the .best methods-of collecting the information.

Other techniques being used by librarians include giving

presentations 'to students at7the ihVitatiOn'of:the

_classroom instructors, publication of handbooks,
) _ .

bibliographies and other pamphlets on the resourc s oi"
1

t
i

1

their libraries, and slide/tape and sual-

prOgrams which orient, the students to the,librar
, ,

resources. Some engineering libraries use point- f-ue4

instructional thaterials.-For.example, if e stud.
to

wants to know how use the glidamitrialivasth re maybe

an audio-cassette, or slides, or even a set-of rinted

instructions located-brthe side of the index. e-
.

?

,

student may consult these'instructions before u ing the

index. Similarly,-librarians have devised "path finder

exercises' which instruct students in systematic lly..
--__ -

.
.

k
i ,

locating major sources of inforiation (such as indexest
,,),

abstracts, bibliographies, handbooks, textbpoks) on their

topics. Of'course, almost'all the libraries have

9



reference areas where librarians are available to give.

students individual attention and.help them compile

bibliographies for their papers or other assignmen s.

Engineering instructors and administrators._

should realize that theirlibraries are/much more than
//

collections of bookSand periodicals. LibrariansT,Are

/6
.1 .. .

.
. .

-often willing to work,with'engineering instructors to

develop suitable library-instructional programs for

their students. Although librarians try to revioh all
:.

,
.

the.faeulty members, it is impossible to personally --

- /

conitact every individual. Instructors should take :

iri and contact-the-librarians for information

on available programs arid possibility of starting*
7/
/ .

new ones. '1
.

.1. !-
.1' The Advantages of a library -use. instruction to

i - .. , .

the students are: (i) students can collect background

information for their term papeig-dr-laboratory-- _

experidents more efficiently; and (2) students will have

-an Opportimity for self-instruction without unduly

-HR' depending on. the guidance of their,t0achers.-0f,course,

it..-Ts hoped that they will be able to turn in better

quality reports and papers.
7.
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Following is a set of-suggestions Which faculty

present to thilr, students who Are compiling

11 i
q

I

-6-

\
Imight .

:

.*
,

bibliographies for term papers. These instructions were
. e:

originally prepared for the students-of 'technical
.

writing' courses taught at the University of Nebraska at

Omaha, but:were modified to make,them more uraversal.

8 -

HINTS ON CONDUCTING A LITERATURE SEARCH

1. Plearlydefine-the topic on which you are,yaanning

to write a paper. If you thooie too narrow a topic,

You may not find' much -"Material in your library. If'-

you choose too broad a topic, you will have too. much

to'cope with.

2. To get general ideas on your topic, first read textbooks

and/or encyclopedia'articles in the subject area. The

McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of Science and Technology
0

is *a good starting point.. In addition, there are -

_ .

encyclopedias and -handbooks in different areas of

engineering (eg. EncyClopedia bf-Polymer Science and
,,-

. .

Technology and- Civil Engineering Handbook) which

provide background information on a given topic.

3. As ydu go through the encyclopedia article or a textbook

chapter, you can do two things. You can build a

vocabulary of terms used' in connection with the topic:
,.., .

(Note the_ variations
.

in spelling, ,synonyms_ , broader
\, q

\:.,

--
----- X -'

.
-

\ )terminar wer termaother variations in terminology.)

7
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Searching the card catalog, periodical indexes, abstract

journals wili'be easier if you have a- good control-of

the vocabulary. Secondly, you can.soan the references

cited and choose those which,ari useful for your topic
A: y

...for further examinatioTn

Next, find out what books your library has on your

bject. From the previous step, you may know' the
p4.p;

names of some authors and the titles of their booki.-.
.

See if they are listed in your library's catalog.

,Do not stop here. Q,c4t'o thisubfect card catalog
.

to find if there are more books on your topic; First
/

check under the- most specific term--or- :terms and then

gradually broaden the search.' For examp1.0-if-you-sre

searching for information on 'Airpott lighting,'

check to see if there-is such a heading in the subject
,

catalog. If there is none, check under its variation,

-eg.-1Airports-Lighting.' Information, on thiptopicmay be
,

found under -the related headings such as:, Airports;

Airports-contracts_and specifications; Airports-Design

andHoonstructioh4
/
Airports- Equipment and _supplies;

Airports` -'Laws and regulations;. Airports-Runways;

Airwayi7Ligtit-ing4 Landing aids (Aeronautics): Runway

localizing beacons; Beacons; Lighting; Electric

lighting. Of course, as you go from a. specific to a

broader heaiirig, you will find less and leSs detailed

information on your topic. (Also the number of



headings you decide to look under- depends on the

length of 'the paper-re4uired,time available,
. \

type-of-Ur library, pee.) 4'

'(b) To help-choose the appropriate headings, many

libraries display the book Library. of'dongress Subject

Headings at the-catalog.' There-are also thesauri of

engineering terms whiCh are useful in building an_

.engineering vocabulary.. t.

(c) -In a typical college library, books are scattered'
.

in a number of.locations eg. reserve, reference,

oversized books. Familiarize yourself with .your library.

---L5.---Check to-see if'there are any bibliograPhie3 oh your topic.

A good recent bibliography will reduce the time you

. have to spend in searching the lirrature. Book-length

bibliographies will be listed in the card catalog under

the subjects such as 'Engineering - Bibliography;'

'Building-Bibliography.' Other\,bibliographies.can be

located through sources such as'Bibliographic Index.

Many sources of thformation are not accessible through

the card catalog. One such example is-periodical

articles. In many libraries,, publications issued by

United States government are houied separately and mar

not be listed in the catalog. Check,with the reference

librarian for information'on such special collections and

pamphlet files. \
N
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7.a(a) -references to engineering journal articles on your . -Xs
-.. , -.-:.1.

"topic can be collected by using periodical indexes and

'abstract journals: For engines, Engineering Index,
- ,

and Applied "Science and' Technology Index are

excellent starting points.

(b) Information in recent pgii&iicals may not be

reportedin indexes and abstracts. Browse through

the current issueeof the periodicals in your

'subject area.

8. (a) Many federal aggncies publishengineering
;

information and their output varies from tips for

consumers to professional.publications. The major

source for finding out

thefederal got6rhMent.
,

United/States Government Publications.

what has been published by

s'the Monthly Catalog ofc

(b) Techhical

publications.

repO4s are another type of federal
\ -

These air research reports releaied

by the federailagencies, ontractors and grantees.

The information provided in them may

elsewhere. Many engineering

collection of theseports. -your' 1e r

ot, appear

ihraries will have a'

brary does not

1

have them, your librarian wil suggest howo get bad

- , of °them. In any case;,these to

listed in the Government Re or

\You may alio be interested

has written a doctoral thesi

check the Dissertations Abstr

Section B lists science and en

sports are .

cements & nclax.

t if anybody

topic. If yowa

ational. Its
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Check if your.1brary has access to computer data

bases. Many Of these data bases a e supplied by

Lockheed and Systems Development-C rporation.

Searching these,cOmputer data base will make

ompilinga bibliography much easier.

11. It ii .likely that your library,eay noi have some

of the books,. articles, government dcAiuments, etc.

which you want to consult. -In such a you may

get' them through your library's Interlibritry Loan

Department.

12.. Finally, personal communication plays an ,important

part in collecting scientific and technical

information. It may be worthwhile to- contact.

companies4 government agencies, teachers and

practtcing engineeri. It is also a good idea to

maintain a personal file of reprints cif articles

wheih have 'appeared in professional and trade

.

journals and to Keep track of papers `.read in
.

conferences.

13. The above steps are general guidelines for conducting

a library search on an engiriering topic. In the

actual search,-you may have to skip some steps and

modify others, depending on your)cnowledge Of the

subject and the amount of information you need., Th6
.

--best-,thing :As to maiC-an appointment to talk with a

reference librarian before undertaking the. library

search. He.or she will suggest the most appropriate

steps to follow for your topic.


